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APPEALS HEARD

EDMONTON BULLETIN. MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1911.

Will Not Ask for Removal Of British North America, were èloVl-’ 
/ tv 2 4. ed mëmbers ôf thê btifafd. VCement Duty at 

Present
Réfioi t of Professor Orloti.

The report of Professor Orf&ri, of 
I the University of Columbus, Ohio, on

---------- : i the Clays and Clay Industries of the
.Edmonton district, was presented to 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) ! the board in synopslzed form by W.
Because no representative of t e ^ Clark, chairman of the committee 

Builders’ Exchange was present at on new -industries, 
the meeting o| the Board of Trade

Fees of Messrs. W. L. Waish 
and Ç. C. McCaul are 

$1,087

FOk SPREAD OF SCARLET FEVER
PYTHIANS WILL'

TAKE NEW START

Mefticfil
---------- :--------r^T------  , ' The Grand Ixidgc Meeting Being Held

____ -Jfj. hr Report Subml ttc& to Board of Education, Declares) Clarosliolm Statistical Report:
That Only Otic Case of Infection From a Pupil In the Schools Has
Occurred—Board Authorizes Pu rchase of Sfte for a School In Glenora 
—Technical and Industrial Tral nlng Discussed.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Bills for the legal expenses incur

red in staging the performance in
_______________ , ... . to":^ià#erinà"tiÜe flint question, 1 wHich the counc11 aM commissioners
yesterday afternoon to furnish facts prof. Orton states that two distinct have figured with varying success 
and figures with regard, to, the short- [classes of material are how being the last few. months, were presented 
age of cement which tied up build- |ueed here, consisting of (a) the glac- a* meeting .of the council held
in g operations during May, no de-'ial clays of the upper levels, and (b) last evebing, and payment authorized, 
finite action was taken by the board , the deposits on the river flats, com- subjeCt to protest by Aid. Hyndman 
in the 'direction of memoralizing the posed of the silt deposited by the a£airist payment by the city of the

river in eddies and quiet spots and account presented by W. L. Walsh,
K.C. The total amount of fees to

Dominion government to have the 
duty on cement removed by order 
in council às was suggested in com
munications received by the board 
from the exchange.

After a spirited discuss!dh of the 
situation, a motion that a committee 
be appointed to secure thé cçj-opera- 
tion of other boards of trade in 
Western Canada in bringing the 
question of tariff reduction to the

Appeal Court Wifi Resume Tills 
Morning Wlicn Concluding .Cases 
Will Be Heard—City Assessor Mc
Millan Takes a Prominent Part in 
Deliberations.

(From .Friday's Dally.)
Having maâii only seven reductions 

in the assessmtnt after having con
sidered more tjian one bundled ap
peals, the commissioners adjourned 
yesterday afternoon to meet again'
this morning at ten o’clock, when started from infection from another 
the remainder of the appeals will be pdpu [n attendance at the schools was 
considered. j the statement made by the medical

The greater part of yesterday at- j Inspector of schools in a report sub- 
ternoon was occupied in hearing the j mined to the School Board at a 
objections of C. ^F. Newell, of Emery, , meeting held last evening in the 
Newell, Ford and Bolton, on behalf offices of Superintendent McCaig. 
of the Hudson’s 6aOo„ to the ] “The teachers,” says the medical 
assessment of their property in the inspector in his report, “are carefully, cooking, to run parallel with the ele- s,

ASSGSfl O I* triklf O A*, elvA T.Â ai. . —- ±- n m -ei mienioinne I Anlnm.« knMnU .«vtAmI* 1 n f V»n ^

Xot Encouraging—The Order Will 
Put An Organizer in the Field. 
Soon.

(From Friday’s Dally.) (a report on the inspection of the, a esholm, Alta., June 13—The
That only one of the many cases of cadets, which he had received from Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias

scarlet fevèr which have developed j Colonel Cruirckshanks, In which un-, opened here today in the fourth an-
iri the city during the past few weeks ’ stinted praise is given to the work nual session. About thirty delegates

of the chdSts of the City. | are present from., ail parts of the
It was decided- to call a special, province, and a considerable number 

meeting for the consideration of the ; are expected from Lethbridge tomor- 
superlntendent’s report on technical ’ row when the Dokies meet, 
and industrial training. In the Today was largely devoted to or- 
meahtime the board will establish ! gantz.Hion. It is understood that tho 
in the large public school equipment |statistioal report will show a falling 
for the teaching of elementary 1 oh in membership both north and 

  _ cookihi, to run parallel with the ele- sou?.-.. A project is under consider
ed/. Asseshor McMillan totik a..on the look out for any suspicious | mentary bench work for boys in the ation tt- put a paid organizer in the
prominent part In the defence of the case of illnéss and these pupils are last two years of the course. The [
assessment which he had made, atid excluded from school until certain of technical training in its right de- |left by receding floods.

First Class of Clay.
I counsel was $1,087.65. W. L. Walsh, 
IIC. C., was retained as counsel for

In regard to the material under ^^n’ of the aldermen in the cage 
class (a), the report seems to indi
cate that these materials present cer
tain difficulties not commonly met 
with in other districts where the in
dustries have attained considerable 
development. Tre report states that

of Gallagher et al versus Armstrong 
et al, and his fees amounted to 
$537.55. Aid. Hyndmant stated tha 
his understanding of thé judgment 
of Mr. Justice Stuart was that no 
part of the costs should be borne by

finally (hifl figures were confirmed the cause of the said illness. It is 
i Without Change. The objections Org- my opinion that there is no more dan- 
éd were ttidse which it Has been ger to the pupils attending school 
ctistoma'ry to offer in previous years, | than -there is to the ones remaining a certain proportion of academic 
riari.ely, that the property was hot away." i work done with the technical and

vclopment must' eventually be estab
lished as a subject In the High school 
cdtirse, even though there should be

attention of the Dominion govern- j j-ypjca| faults of glacial clay beds, viz. 
ment, was defeated and the mem- iaf:k Qf continuity in character. They 
bers decided almost unanimously that

-L-C the city. In reply it was stated that 
a motion had been passed by a ma
jority of the council retaining Mr.

thIS Builders’11 Exchan-e11 be ddvised ! Wei->, sh,ft,fas. fh^ging in pro- Walsh prcvious to the hearing of the
that fhe Board of Trade did not see 1 PortionsK°f sarrd ***** day,lo day’ and action and that therefore the cou'ncil
that the Board or iraae aiu not ste the problem of the pit foreman, to WMQ ,n r,nv_it, .. A
its way to make representations to ; keep a reasonably fixed proportion of Tha account ,presented by C C
the government in the direction of|u—h , d „ d coine- nr> in each „ „ 6 ,a„°„nl ®resenlea °y L L.removing the duty on cement with- , ? , , S°‘”g Up ln,e McCaui, K.C., who acted as counsel
removing me uoty on v.eroent witu car load, is not an easy one and will f„_
out having the situation fully| require constant vigilance. The charges against t

Se‘ quality of the body produced by this am0Unted to $550.
mixture of tough and sandy material .. . ....
as evidenced by the kilns of brick , • A,d* Mclnnis Acting Mayor,
standing burnt and ready for ship- ! In v,e>v ot the fact that ln the neai- 
ment, as well as by the waste piles

investigating
ommissianera

future Mayor AvHigtrqjfgr arid the city

plained by members of the exi 
Urges immediate A 

Considerable difference of opinion 
as to the cause of the cement short
age xvdtf shown in the discussion.,
James McGeorge declafcd that the arid"ba"ts lying “about,“is fairly glod so,icftor .wl.,i>e absent fôr' a f.ew
facts were plain that there had been (or commori building brick. It is not --------- ----------
a hold-up pure and simple on the |n any sense a fine material, but it 
part of tho Canada cetfient merger, j ma](es a fniriy good, strong and ser- 
and that such a condition of affairs | vjceabie common brick. There seems 
did not concern the builders or con- |no likelihood of making any materi- 
tfactors only but the whole body of auy different -or materially improved

previously, “Wfiy not put the pro
perty on the market?”

The assessment of the unsubdiVld- } 
ed portion of the company's propert;' 
shows an Increase of #1,495,680 over 
that of last year, the assessment for , 
this year beifig $4,799,850.

The appeal of Mrs. Hetu, .against 
the assessment of the Queen’s Hotel ,

worth the ambùnt of thà assessment. | The medical Inspector also submitt- industrial work. The board and the 
Thé réfilÿ to fhé objection was, as ed a statement» of the results of 494 superintendent are both of.the opin-

mëdidal examinations undertaken 1 ion that the time is not ripe for a 
durlhS the month in the Htgh school,! large technical and industrial high 
Qùeenis avenue school, Westmount school ,but believe that before very 
aiiff the Oliver School- 1 first schools to be provided will pro-

The addition to the property of the bably be the McCauley and Oliver | 
board of another full block site was schools. The High school equip- ! 
authorized. The property is com- ment for the instruction in domestic 1. n 13 
prised of block 112, Glenora, and is science- is to be put in shape im- !vlsItors 
being purchased for the sum of $17,- mediately, and it is likely also that 

site on the ground that part Of the' °00’ 11 lies north of Athabasca a room in the school will be fitted up
land'has depreciated in value by rea- ayenue in a dir,ect lin,e west from the for advanced wood work.
son of the sliding hank received I Norwood school and is at the end ofx It is the opinion of the board that ____ _
favorable consideration several of the thtrd ravine running through the long a small equipment .providing for ment for the city of St. 
îavoraoie consiaerauon, several i - advanced bench wnrk. nattern mak- i. _ _ ,

field in an effort to boost the order 
next year.

C. W. Mclnnis, of Edmonton, re
tired from the office of head chancel
lor commander, and Dr. Stapleford. 
of Sedgewick, was elected for the.un- 
expifed term. Election of officer.' 
takes place tomorrow.

Calgary delegates present are:, H. 
M. Vincent and F. L. Bradley.

The proceedings today closed with 
a banquet at which the town council 
and members of the board of trade 
attended to greet the visitors. The 

nicely decorated and the 
are enjoying themselves im

mensely.

Assessment of St. Boniface. 

Winnipeg, June 16—The
•V'?

assess-

citizens. There had been a shortage 
which had seriously impeded building 
operations; this might now t(e tem
porarily relieved but there was no 
assurance that it might not oScur 
again and tie up building operations 
indefinitely, j Steps should be taken 
immediately to bring the grave situ
ation to the attention of the govern
ment. If o committee were, appoint
ed 'by the board it could, secure the 
necessary Information in ia .Very 
short time and without any difficulty 
whatever. The board of trade should 
not wait on . the builders ’exchange, 
but take definite action at once.

Clark Counsels Caution.
W. H. Clark thought that tho

product from this clay.
Second Class ot Clay.

The report indicates that the ma
terial in class (b), that Is to say,' the 
river silt deposited on the river flats.

days in Calgary, where several mem
bers of the provincial legislature will 
confer with the mayors and solicitors 
of the provincial cities as a prelim
inary to the framing of a municipal 
act, Aid. Mclnnis was appointed act
ing mayor. The purpose of the con
ference is the framing of an actwhich 
will establish a uniform system for 
all municipalities in the province.

Sinking Fund Loans.
Upon the recommendation of tho

is reached.
The three reductibns

presents even greater difficult!». The slnking tund investment"board it was 
report States that these clays are declded tlQ loan from the sinking 
alike in one respect, namely, they aro fund the sum of $40,000 to the Ed- 
all very treacherous and difficult to mont0n Ironworks and $10,000 to 
dry without cracking. The uppe» |Wm. It. West. $5,000 was also add- 
brown layer, worked alone, would ed to the loan to Jackson Bros, in 
make a fairly tough plastic paste and vjew 0f the fact that this firm Is add- 
would wprk well in the machinery, |ng another story to their, building.

^ Glenora estate. 1 I advanced bench work, pattern mak-
ontoieXprejf'a^ t“e Thè buildliig inspector reported a ing, machine and hand tool work. 
Utorfl for to to , 811011111 n-H6 ' number of repairs to McKay avenue iron and forge work, might be es-
niade for this circumstance. ■ The gchoo[ and recommended certain tabiished, to meet present require- j 
property will be viewed by the mem- f changes in the ^eating and ventilation ments and at the same time to as- 
bers of the board before Ja decision gysetm o( tke Alexander Taylor certain what constituency there is for 

. , - -, I school. ' . this work. * I
.. made at the . Th„ schoo] management committee The followin

afternoon, session were as follows: a list'of approved teachers
W. Saigeon, lots 8 and 9, block 23, jj-om which appdintitients will be 
Groat, reduced by $500 per lot; Ed- ! made as teachers are required, 
gar Richardson, S. 30 feet of lots ; some discussion took- place with 
43 and 44, block 6, reduced from ' regkrd to tile wiàdoin of allowing 2,689 and an average attendance of 

I$1,000 to $860 per foot; Wm. H. teachers leave of absence at this time 2,339.
Kesner, lot 140, J. 6, reduced from for the purpose of ,at tend ing camp. | “The total enrolment is 432 above 
$5,(TOO to $4,000. " The hoard so far have allowed this what It was for May of 1910, or 19

privilege to nien who arç members per cent-, and the average is 409 
of the militia Without reduction Of above what It was for 1910, or 21 per 
salary. Major StcGfegor and Cap- cent. The increase last spring over 
tain Flint were both choseft this year the previous spring was about 15 per

work in cent. There entered Into the prim
ary grades 235 beginners after' Eas-

Boniface for 
1911 has just been announced as $11,- 
598,750.

remarks on the at- j 
tendance at the schools during the 
month were embodied In a feport .

I submitted by Superintendent McCaig, j 
whifch showed a total enrollment of I

but it would give prohibitive trouble 
in drying. The use of the sandy and 
silty layers is absolutely imperative 
to weaken it, to get sound or un
checked bricks. On the other hand

Payment of accounts totalling 
$110,155.09 was authorized.

$55,000 for Hospital.
Upon the recommendation of the 

committee appointed at the * lastmemorializing Z ZerTZeTZZ the Eand and silt is oI too ~lg of the council to confer with
^nd figurasTo substontiato the ^!ev weak and Jriebie to make a br.ck, the hospita, board regarding their 

an ce should first be gathered to
gether. But Mr. Clark was doubtful 
whether such evidence could be pb- I 
tained. He was inclined to think 
that the shortage was j dne to the 
fact that the amount o{ cement fe- 
quired in Edmonton* this year was 
greater than ever before, and that 
the cement tnills at Exshaw had not; 
been in order. He had, been in the, 
cement business for ten years and,, 
with the exception of last year, ce-, 
méht was being sold cheaper this
year than ever before in that time.’!8trenSth, which, when in position i„ 
As for the shortage, the truth was.ia building, will doubtless give good
that cement was sold at such a low sery*ae- .... ,

The. possibility of improving the

and is equally fatal to the quality of reqUest for a further grant for the 
the burnt product, if allowed to get erection and equipment of a nurses 
too high in amount. The manufac- ,home> lt was decided to make1 h 
turers are therefore between two 
horns Of a dilemma—cracking on the 
one hand, and weak, céumbly, worth
less product on the otller.

Brick-Makers Get Best Résulta.
To quote the report: ‘‘If by con

stant vigilance the proportions can 
be kept inside the proper limits, the 
product will be a somewhat pale red 
bricJt__of rather low, but sufficient

: grant of $55,000 for this purpose. Of 
this amount $35,000 is required for 
the erection of a nurses home in con
nection with the new public hos
pital. A bylaw will be brought down 
at the next meeting.

PRAISE FOR THE
U. S. MILITA

margin of profit that it did lint pay 
the dealers to stock it in large quan-, 
titles. During thfe so-called shortage 
Mr. Clark had had cement coming 
in every week.

T. H. Miller supported Mr. Mc-

brick as to its hardness, strength and 
color, by use of other processes. than 
those employed,-has been considered. 
I cannot hold out any hopes of any 
important improvement in these re-

George in his contention that the l®P®cts • >
situation was a critical one and that. seems to bo the opinion of Pro-
steps'-should at once be taken to ] feesor Orton, as a result of his inves-

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
THE CORONATION PROCESSION 
The different national patriotic so

cieties which are to participate in the for musketry iiistrùétlbii 
Coronation day parade met by repre- . Calgary. ^ . „
sentatives last evening and drew for The truant officer Subfnittfed His ter, *which is much the largest in- 
positions. A good natured rivalry ex- | report, showing^ that tie had dealt crease of primary pupils we have yet 
isted in the drawing, and everybody with ohé. hundred arid eighteen oases had. While the lower grades have
expressed satisfaction in the result. 
The order in tit^ lino of march will 
be:

IN THE POLICE COURT.
For obstructing Constable Matz in 

the performance of his duty two 
Galicians, George Laharuk and J. Koe- 
opoza, were fined, yesterday, hy Ma
gistrate Cowan, $10 and costs, with 
the option of thirty days. The lncl- 
dent occurred on Monday, on Syndicate Mayor Highly Commends Work of D.

M. McMillan—With Immense As
sessment There Were Only One

reported to him from the scfibols. been very well filled, the higher 
The auditor’s report fori tlie month grades have dwindled considerably 

was received arid adopted. by families moving to the country
Superintendent MfcCalg submitted for the summer.”

WARM PRAISE FOR 
THÉ CIÎŸ ASSESSOR

avenue, when Constable Matz attempt
ed to take chargé of a third Galician 
who was helplessly drunk. Lnharu.c
anu Koropoza Interfered with the
above result.

Having obtained from the clerk of 
Hurry’s Cafe tue sum of $1# In glad 
currency in exchange for a cheque, 
which, when presented at the bank., 1 city 
was marked “no funds.,” Iviir” "Jones

Hundred and Thirteen Appeals and 
Only Ttvëlve Changed.

Licnt.-Colonel Haley Who Was Sent 
from Ottawa to Mexican Border, 
Speaks in Words of the W’armest 
Praise.

Ottawa, June 13—Lieut.-Col. Haiey 
who was officially credited by the 
department of militia to watch the 
manoeuvres of the United States 
army during the Mexican insurrec
tion has returned to Ottawa .with

Possibilities of Development.
In regard to the second point on 

which Professor Orton was asked to 
report, the results of his investiga-

acqultted themselves and tor the 
kindness and hospitality accorded 
him by Uncle Sam’s officers in the 
south, x

Colonel Haley spent about three

memorialize the government. -Build-, jtigatlonâ, that the Edmonton brick-1 nothing but words of praise for the 
ing operations had been retarded in makers are getting the best results manner in which American soldiers 
Edmonton arid other western cities. *’rom *be material they are using.
A. big cement dealer had told Mt.
Miller that morning that he could not 
guarantee a supply. of cement and 
tjjiat a shortage might occur at any 
time. As a result of the shortage, 
the price of cement had gone , up 
from 20 to 25 cents a barrel. There 
was no disguising the fact that the 
merger had all the good mills cor- 
alled in their company. It would 
be only common sense and good 
business for the board of trade to 
take action.

Explanation of Builders.
A. Brown, A. C. Fraser and Presi

dent Morgan supported Mr. Clark

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Unqualified praise was accorded to 

McMillan by Mayor 
was arrested last evening and charged ! Armstrong yesterday afternoon, when 
with obtaining money under false pre- 1 the board of commissioners practical-

/hL3 morn‘nf ln liew °* ‘be ly completed their duties as a court 
fact that he agreed to make good the ", , , . „
amount, the complainants agreed to ot revision to hear appeals from the 
withdraw the charge, and the case did &ssèssttiënt. Commenting upon the

fact that wi6h ah assessment roll so 
largely Increased in the aggregate 
amount involved thé appeals had 
numbered no more than one hundred 
and thirteen and of these change hno 
been made in only twelve cases, 
Mayor Armstrong said that he 
thought no srriall share of credit was 
due to thé assessor for the efficiency

not therefore cdrile into court.

tions indicate that there are possibili- j weeks in all in the south.. He first 
ties of very important development, went to Washington where facilities 
These possibilities ocèur in connec- I were extended to him to visit the war 
tion with the stratified shale and clay department and also the war coilege-j

the ; From Washington Col. Haley pro- 
‘ ceeded to San Ontonio and from

of an earlier formation than 
glacial deposits or river silt now be
ing used.

A very exhaustive series of tests
there to Fort Sam Houston, two 
miles distant where the United

Was made on samples of shales and States soldiers were encamped, 
fire clays taken from the various 1 At the time of Col. Haley s arrival

CORONATION SPORTS OFFICIALS.
The list of officials for the sports’ 

events at the exhibition grounds on 
Coronation day has been announced 
by the combined senior and junior 
committees as follows:

; Referee—R. B. Chadwick.
' Inspectors—M. Hay, Captain G. B. ,
McLeod, Captain A. C. Gillespie, F. S. wltfc hé jiad àqcdmipliéhed the
Carr- I difficult arid corfiplicdted task. The

'TUJ1,?eLamflniSh7~1^' F" J' 5°linsbee' mayor’s remarks were cordially en- 
| A^rF^'j^s^PherSo, ' domed by the remaining members, of 

J. Driscoll, J. À. Dorman, Dr. H. R. ,^e board. . • ,
_gmith. J At tlie afternoon session the only

Junior Field Judges—J. J. LeBlanc, appeals considered were those of IVtrs. 
C. W. Chapman, E. Livesey, Ernest Hetu, against the assessment of the 
Moorhou^e. I Queen’s Hotel site^—apd M. Hogan,

'^i?nim^eeperS^7^. ii1* ®rot>b, S. R. a,gainst the assessment1 of the neigh- 
StaUer-Rev. RobeTpearson. borine lot. Both appeals were mafic
Clerk of course—G. R. Jackson. on the ground of depreciation of the
Scorers—Track — Robert English; value of the property due to the 

/W. G. Robertson;' junior sliding of the river bank. The pro
perty was personally inspected by

CONTRACT AWARDED 
. FOR NEW FIRE HALL
Sixteenth Street Structure Will Be 

Erected by the Alberta Builders for 
$12,295—Contract Also Awarded 
for New Fire Hall Equipment.

(From Thursday's Daily ) 
The contract for the erection

.N
of

White Rose FIour
Tasics Better! Goes Further!

ITas all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made an Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

THE
GRIDINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

mines in the vicinity and from points 
sllong the river bank where the orig-

there, fighting had ceased at the bor
der and the Mexican situation gener
ally had become calmer .owing to the 
promised resignation of Diaz.

PREPARING TO FIGHT RUSSIA.

, senior field,x i 
! field, P. S. Bailey, 
j Announce/*—W. Matthews.

t
in his motion that the Builders’ Ex- tinal stratified shales were exposed, 
change be required to explain the | While these materials present great 
situation more fully before the board difficulties which dq not occur in the
take action. -clay deposits of Ohio, Pennsylvania, ______

President Morgan outlined to the aad othar portions of the continent,1 NeWspapcrs j^om Orient Declare Cc 
members of the board the scheme of .where clay Industries have reached , lc^|glg Afe Mustering ArffiièS.
the Imperial Home Re-union Asso- | /proportions, it appears to bertha j B.C., June 12^-Sijoerian ,8 ,n fine condition, averaging ten
elation started six months ago in , oplnlom-ef Professor Orton that these

the members of the 'board and finally 
.... a decision was reached to reduce the

„ *WVER CROPS assessment on Lots E and F, the pro-
Crops iri the Peace River district . -, v..., are two Weëks ahead of those in the ot ,Mra’ Hata’ «[e former by

Saskatchewan valley, or Edmonton ; $25 iper foot and the latter by $5()
district according to advice received per foot. A similar reduction of $50
by the Bulletin from B. A. See, who | per foot frontage was made, for the
conducted a large party of settlers1 same reason, on the lot owned by
i,nto ,the ,Peace River coup try .last Mr Hogan.

. month. Mr. See stated that fall wheat j eburt of revision adourned un-

newspapers brought by the Kama- inches iriheight with à perfect standWinnipeg. With its object the re- 'difficulties are not insuperable and reached here from the
union of families, the heads of which that the profitable production ot. ’ vesterdav state that trouble is
had come to Canada leaving their |other and more valuable products, 1 y'®eh>n sdon between Russia
wives and children in the Old Coun- such as certain forms of tile and , çhisa

The Novayrii Jisn, published at Har
bin, comrrienting on the existing state 
of affairs in Manchuria, says the Chi

lli June 21st at 10 a.m. when the 
EiInst the as-

street was awarded by the commis
sioners yesterday to the Alberta 
Builders for $12,295, the building to 
bè erected with base of tower only, 
as it has been decided that the tower 
complete will not be required for 
several years. The building inspector 
explained that he had previously re
commended the acceptance of the 
tender of Nesbitt &' Miller for $14.- 
375 with tho understanding that the 
tower; erection of which is included 
in this figure, Would be required, and 
choosing this lenderi instead of that 
of the Alberta Builders, which with 
the tower included, amounted to only 
$45 morfe, because they, knew the 
former firm to be reliable.

Purchase of Equipment.
On the recommendation of Com-1 

missloner Bouillon and Fire Chief 
Lauder, the contract for the supply 
of hose wagon, chemical engine and, 
chief's motor was awarded to The 
Webb Co., whose figure was $9,500. j

Contracts for the supply of car] 
meters were referred to Commission-1 
er Bouillon and the superintendent of 
the street railway with power to act.

Leave of Absence for Chief.
A request of Chief Ensor for leave 

of absence to attend a convention of 
chief constables to be held in Ottawa, 
June 23rd to July 2nd, was referred 
to the council.

Upon the recommendation of Com
missioners Bouillon and Butchart, H. 
T. Melting was appointed to succeed 
A. Deerwester in charge of the gas 
producer plant.

An insufficiently signed petition for 
a plank sidewalk on the douth side of 
Alberta avenue from Kirkness street 
to the Exhibition Grounds was re-
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.menés mneigni wnn a pence i emnu. ... ... .J. n
Mr. See’s party was well pleased with kppeal of the C.N.R. ”Ç7‘‘“L ““N,"”! ferred to Commissioner Butchart for! 
the country and will settle near the sessment of their terminals for school rennrf. Thp n(,tittnners stated that

try, the association had met with ( terra cotta and vitrified products, is 
pronounced success froifi its incep- commercially possible, 
tion. No less than 141 wives and Difficulties to Overcome.
349 children ha>d been brought out] The Project is rendered difficult by . evirtentlv at nre-
to Winnipeg in six jnonths. Not one the somewhat abnormal character ot aa^e so r ^ armies one
man who had been assisted had fail- these clays and shales. They show and aneth^r gathered
ed to make his monthly payments peculiarly sticky and they also show ;aaath «f «a ala mou„talns on the 
to the association which borrowed an abnormal percentage of shrinkage "ea7 f^m Tsitsihari to Blagovest- 
the money for its philanthropic work ! in drying, resulting in an amount of, ^°ad B
from the banks at six per cent on , cracking, rendering the products use-,cnenK’________ _____________
a $20,000 guarantee. There was less By an exhaustive series of ex- Pcrnlancnt Architect for Winnipeg, 
scope for an organization of the kind periments Professor Orton has de- L
in Edmonton. In fâct work of this ' riioristrated that treatment can be] Winnipeg, June 14—A movement is 
kind had been carried on in the city j devised which will Overcome these nn fobt in the city hail to create a 
for some years by the Rev. Abraham difficulties. While such treatment new office in* the civic service by the 
Hager, who had assisted in the bring-1 will materially increase the expense appointment of a perrrianent archi- 
ing out of German families and had, of manufacture, the cost is not con- tect, who will supervise al I city 
gathered around him a good type , sidered by any means prohibitive, in building construction, such as fire 
of artisans and mechanics. I view of the cost now entailed in halls, police stations, etc.

To Form Re-Union Society. | bringing such products from presene------------ —-----------------------------------------------
A. C. Fraser and |W. H. Clark 'sources of supply. It is not practlc- likely that a considerable period of 

□poke in favor of the formation of able to enter into details of the elqri- expensive and costly experimenting 
a branch of tho association in Ed- ' orate experiments conducted by Pro- would have to bo passed through be- 
monton and on motion of A. C. fessor Orton along these tines, and fore a plant could be adjusted to do 
Fraser, seconded by A. W. Chailand, parties interested are advised to study on a larg scale what has been de- 
the members present voted Unarii- the full report in the secretary’s monstrated on a small scale in the

hands. foregoing tests. On the other hand.
Vitrified Clay Products. a firm that has the money and the

Professor Orton concludes his re- Intelligence to take Up and solve this 
port as follows:— problem along the tines here laid

“To undertake to utilize the EiU down, will, in my opinion, be able to 
monton shales and fire clays is a pro- produce vitrified clay products of at 

It is worse than useless to take any ’position that should not be under- least fair quality at d .cost far below 
medicine internally for muscular or jaken by any person or corporation that at which the goods can be 
eur'is1 a 'fr^appTcatlon: Chimie who have not very considerable fin-' brought in either from Vancouver or
Iain'S lln'meut. Foi Sale by Dealers anclal resources, and who have the Ontario, or the nearest American 
everywhere. courage to use them. It Is highly clay-working «centres.”

mcusly that the president appoint 
a committee to undertake the organ
ization of an Edmonton branch of 
the Imperial Home Re-Union Asso
ciation. • f !

Peace River Crossing. The roads from purposes will be heard. 
Gfouaru to the Peace River Crossing 
are reported in fine condition. Two-Thirds of Amount Raised.

Wfrfris rum- REORGANISES I Winnipeg, June 14—Two-thirds of 
The guild of the First Presbyterian the hundred thousand dollars àsked 

church ziave reorganized their Tennis for has already been subscribed to- 
club. The courts, which are ideated wards the establishment of the Win- 
ai the Manse grounds and on Sixth nlpeg. Children's hospital, tti’e end 6f 
street, north of Peace aventie, are the second day seeing a total of $66,- 
now ready for use. The formal*opçh- ggjg ÿubécribed with three days yet 
ing Will be announced next week. The v 
following officers have been electeB:
President, Donald Rohfe; secretary-] 
treasurer, Mr. Roberts; committee, .
Miss 6. Henderson, Miss Ethel Bbÿle. I 
and Rev. Dr: Ntcol. Anyone who at
tends Ft ret Presbyterlkn church arid 
wishes to become a member will 
please hand In their name at the ear- ’
Ilest possible date.

to run.

û û ê 4$ H # é # 4 # # # $$ $$ =;$ é
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liberals expect *
A VICTOKY IN NX *

report. The petitioners stated that 
considerable difficulty was experi
enced in getting the necessary signa
tures owing to the absence of proper
ty owners.

Telephone Underground Work.
The city engineer was instructed to 

report on the estimated cost and the 
method recommended in undertaking 
the underground work to be done for 
the telephone department.

Tehderd fb? hieehanlcâl stokers 
were referred to Superintendent Huff
man and Commissioner Bouillon for 
report arid recommendation.

Your Profit 
Doubled
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain frcsli for months.

One nr. will make 1 1-2 
Till at £wC galls, of Solution

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
200 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

Tlie King Edward Pharmacy,

SUMMER SCHOOL AT BIRCH LAKF. *
The Alberta Sunday Sthool Associa- W 

tion and the Young People's Societies' if 
of Alberta will hold a summer school 
at Birch Lake from July 9 to 14, ln 
elusive. This is the magnificent lake 
which is close to Inhisfree on ths 
Canadian Northern Railway. The 
Sunday School Association has pur
chased a camp site on the lake, and 
it is the intention to make the sum
mer school a permanent institution.

%

i ’
Saskatchewan Crops Good. $3

Moose JaW, June 15.—Favorable $3 
weather lias continued since the last 33 
report. There has been a remark- 33 
able growth, râln ln many fields 33 
covering tlie ground. An average 33 
crop Isf now assured, arid if condl- 33 
tions continue favorable there will be 33

Halifax, Junq 13.—The eve 
of provincial elections finds 
the. Liberals confident that the 
Murray government will be 
returned and the Conserva
tives are also hopeful as to 
the outcome and positive that 
they will have a larger repre
sentation than before. There 
has been very tittle betting, 
but one wager of $100 to $25 
has been made that the gov
ernment will be sustained^ and 
small bets at even money 
have been made that the Con
servatives will have ten mem
bers ln the new house. The 
usual Interest characterizing 
a local election has not been 
shown. Tho Liberal Workers 
in Halifax expect to elect 
their three men.

! 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 
33 53
33 SINGLE HAUL OF 7.000 33
33 POUNDS OF WIIITEFISH. 33

ft Selkirk, Juhe 15.—A single %
>)£ haul of seven thousand i'f 
33 pounds of whitefish is the new 33 

* 33 record announced in the Lake 33 
# Winnipeg fishing industry, the 33 
33 steamer Wolverine having re- 33 
33 turned to port with a total 33 
33 cargo" of 100,000 pounds of 33 
33 white fish, of which the 33 
33 first named amount was 33 
33 caught in a single haul, 33
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will sa,ve you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmonton

for One-hall the (
Is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding

an extra yield.

There Is one medicine trial every ;
family should be provided with and es - | 
peclally during thé summer months, j 
viz: Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and , 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost cer- j 
tain to.be needed. It costs but a quar- 

*, ter. Can you afford to be without it? , , 
3 33 33 3$ 3$ | For Sale by Dealers everywhere.

Home Made Syrup <

/
MAPLEINE

f tne popular flavor- I 
1 ing. It also flav- 

1 ors Puddings, Cake 
f Pros tings, Candles,

1 etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not, I 

1 send 50 cents for 2 |
1 oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MIG. CO.

Seattle, Wash.
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ANDREW Cl
jS taken!

For Statement 
Coronation!

Y ( The

Toronto, June 15* I 
editor in chief of Ul 
replied tonight to 
Andrew Carnegie, 
land, Saturday to ti?e| 
coronâtion will pix 
fling ’ and “England| 
for another

“As one of the l^eal 
movement,-’ said Ml 
doubts the wisdonil 
statement. The chan J 
ern people are pro 
in the coronation a»| 
at least will not ret 
toms which perpetrj 
traditions and sus 
which the race is pi 

“There is no evidjj 
England, United Staf 
country that people 
b'e attracted by the 
celebrations or by th<j 
monial which enté 
man institutions. Thel 
ever, Carnegie sèemsI 
the British empire ^vl 
last king of Great Bif 
The sentimental bon| 
Britain and the cold 
on monarchy. Will) 
stroyed it would be 
a president as in th| 
What reverence won I 
Canada or Australia f 
rica have for Asquitl 
president of the ll 
However great their 
able their charaeterj 
only party leaders 
the people of all the| 
ions exactly as they 
in Great Britain its el 
remembers the depth! 
ing manifested in C| 
death of Queen Victo 
will understand somc| 
votion of den^ocrat, 
the throne and unqi| 
is fast development 
of all that regard fd 
Mary which, was felt] 
irious predecessors.

“Canadians divided! 
British political quest! 
erant of any rriti tsscj 
i-.i.-g vn pc.iii.ieal le;T(lt! 

tain; but they are 
when he attacks the 
tainly risks his influl 
adian people as a misa 
between the United S| 
British Dominions.

“It is remarkable tl 
assa and the National 
who are extremely 
ada’s autonomy and | 
proposal for union 
profess attachment tl 
equal to that exprej 
Canadians.

“Moreover, it is cerl 
sentiment in the wcl 
and active as in thel 
and it is impossible t| 
timont would have 
unless associated witlj

GaMBIËRSÙ 
REDRiVM

Sensational lxaltl Efl 
peg City Polld 
I^au mhes on Sul 
Among Those An! 
Well Known Pool

Winnipeg. June 
joint maintained b 
on a house!>oat in tl 
Red River was boar! 
-ment of city p< 
launches early Suncll 
fifteen arrests were! 
quantity of liquoa 
ganrüîrng paiDaphifrnj 
taken to^rrmee hel 
police refuse to givef 
those arrested, but 
ber ar seveial wel| 
The raid was one 
tional ever pulled oil 
charge of 1’eputy tl 
Che5' of I>vicctives I

C. F. IIAinnl

Lawyer Stricken Fi| 
Cat«e to Supreme. 
Lethbridgé. June 

the Lethbridge 
stricken from the rfl 
from practising by, 
of Alberta ,is app< 
reme Court of Can! 
points and on facts!"

Word, was receivl 
terday afternoon tlf 
man with the head 
been found four ml 
river. Foul pla^f 
Coroner Hurry^hr 
morning to investi.^ 
unknown. N

Macleod is mu-rlJ 
purchase of a riglj 
the heart of thé 
portât ion company, 
to be the Alberta* 
but some think it 
them. Big prices 
land.

Death of Benia! 
Ottawa, June 19|| 

Keefer, a well ll 
man, died in this | 
after a protracted


